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Beyond the
Touchstone,

ABA
Hondbook

ln your new hire orientotion, you were
provided with o Touchstone, ABA Employee
hondbook.

These policies were developed to olign with
stote ond notionol stondords

Let's toke o closer look!
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Professional Conduct
Professiona I Appea ra nce
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Safe and Appropriate Attire and Appearance

Attire and appearance for the home/community setting includes:
Dressing comfortably so that your clothing is not restrictive

Dressing should cover all appropriate areas completely

No loose earrings or jewelry

No high heels

No showing undergarments

Depending on the client, long hair should be tied back

Follow the dress code outlined in the employee manual



Personal Relationsh ips/l nformation

It is necessary to establish Personal/professional boundaries with
caregiversfparents. lts okay to be friendly without giving out too much
information. Steps to avoid crossing the professional/personal boundaries
are:

Do not give out too much personal information such as personal address, face

book, etc.
. Example of TOO M UCH information: "My wife Sally and I are going

through a messy divorce right now, I have been so depressed I don't even
want to get out of bed, thank God I got to stay in our home, its right on
the beach l"
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F -04 Professional Boundaries

Dual relationships involve social and other non-
professional contact with clients and their
families. These relationships have the potential
for causing harm to the professional
relationship. These relationships could impair
the RBT's objectivity or their ability to perform
their job or could result in harm to the client.
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Conflicts of interest can result from dual
relationships and mean that professional
boundaries have been crossed. There is a
possibility that clinical decisions could be based
on preferences or pressu res other tha n the
professional needs of the client. Friendships and
social contacts, among other things, can destroy
a professional relationship.

-/
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F -04 Professional Boundaries

Social media contacts have given us an entirely
new way to interact and cross over personal and
professional boundaries. lt is better to keep
even your online presence separated from
clients to prevent potentia I conflicts a nd
embarrassment. Do not take photos of clients
without permission from parents and they, of
course, can never be posted online.
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Establishi ng Bou ndaries

To safeguard the client/therapist relationships, we create or establish
personal boundaries. Examples of crossing boundaries would be:

- Going out to dinner or eating dinner with a client/caregiver

- Sharing too much personal information {divulging too much information about your
private life)

Providing extra services outside without approval or documentation or outside of your
scope of work {babysitting, washing the car, cleaning house)

. Strategies to protect the client/therapist professional relationship
- Share minimal information about your private life

- Decline offers to attend events or interact outside of work
. Birthday parties
. Social outings
. Gifts or discounts to services

It is okay to provide an explanation of why you cannot accept an invitation,
gift, etc. _/
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ln the mental health field, a dual relationship is a situation where multiple
roles exist between a therapist, or other mental health practitioner, and a

client. ln our practice, this also extends to parents and caregivers.

Why are dual
relationships not okay?

. Dual relationships are prohibited through our board of ethics

' Dual relationships make it difficult to maintain boundaries and can impair
judgement

What constitutes a dual relationship?
Any relationship that is:
. Financial
. Romantic
. Social
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Dual Relationships

Examples of dual relationships are:

- A romantic relationship between professional and caregiver or client

- A social relationship that includes
. A family friend
. Social media that includes personal information or access to personal pictures
. Exchanging personal messages
. Attending private parties
. Spending time in the community together

- A financial relationship that includes:
. Babysitting/Respitecare
. Exchanging services
. Providing services for free
. Receiving services from client/care giver

- Doctors, dentists, etc.

- Business seruices

Expensive gifts
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What's the problem with dual relationships? (CONTINUED)

' lt becomes challenging to make uncomfortable decisions
Parent traini ng decisions

Difficult situations

Behavior change procedures



Types of feedbqck

ony ospect of o doctor's professionol performonce qnd conduct, by ony member of the
multidisciplinory teom. li is usuolly in verbol form.

the multidisciplinory teom, but most frequently by peers or superiors. lt is usuolly in written form.

course or during the ocquisition of o new skill. lt provides opportunities to goin feedbock, refleci
ond redirect effort {where oppropriote) before completing o finol ossessment. lt gives you the
experience of writing or performing o tosk without ii hoving o direci impoct on your formol
progress ond relies on continuous encourogement.

comes with o mork/grode ond feedbock to exploin your mork. lt con be used to ronk or judge
individuols

Hardavella, G., Aamli-Gaagnat, A, Saad, N.. Rousalova. 1., &

Sreter. K. B. (2017). How to give and receive feedbeck

etfectively. Brcathe (Shefiield, England). 13(4). 327-333.
https:i,doi.org 10. 1 183/20734735.00991 7
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useful for ourselves ond the client's we work with.
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Providing Feedbock

behoviors)
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copocities ond ombitions, ond does nothing to undermine ii.

people woni to be treoted ond working with cCIre ond compossion.

rtoudrSone
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Client Dignity in the Workploce

oppropriote choices

occent, etc.

> Rother, use oge-qppropriote longuoge; you con simplify word usoge, but this should
be done in o respectful monner

eosier

otor-rchSone
opplied behcvior onolysis
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. Con I hove o list of kids in his room so I con
send out birthdoy cords?

- Behoviorol summory stotements
'.. -..,Ltr-:.r^.,-.^^r t' ihl : rr^-f^^ .-. : 

^r.tr ^, .'.^/
.! :..:, v::-.*'-. i;'ll :!. -. -= --; .-:.

. This would be for the BCBA to discuss ofter
obtoining the necessory doto.

*' a. ,r..^r /^; /-r .-r 
^ ^ r, i i- -, 1i ^) ..-. ,

u. j r,.'*. L; .-a'-vU,t :-'L.vi -.'*i .

. Why? Locks objectivity

. Sets yourself up for oddiiionol quesiions
reloted to problem behoviors
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. She/he mostered _ objectives iodoy.

. We were oble to complete o record number
of leorn unit presentations todoy (list LU

totols).
' jt^ :^a L.^1 - ^.r^,,..i*=^'''JJV L:'v r* -/ - *iV j \J.r\-.

. Communicotion books, logs, etc.

. Designed io focus on objective informotion.
" -, -7^'1 ,.: ^^rr :=- ^ i.,^';:i.r :1 +i,.'c -li J._5,r ,(,lcr," .,/a:
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' Remember to stoy colm when interociing
wiih fcmilies {even if they present difficult
tone, ossumptions, etc.)

. Emoil the LBA/Site team, discuss in person,
etc.



How con we improve
communication??

> Whot he hos mostered ond whot he hos siruggles with

> Better communicotion obout progress

> I wished we could hove more communicotion if our child hqd o bod doy or not - ihe line fechs connot tell us ond
the BCBA is busy....

> Nomes of stoff working with _ ore wriiten in his book but I often don't know them...moke c point io meet them

> I wish his communicotion notebook wos fully filled out so I know how my child did thot doy

rtouchSone
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Communicotion Notebooks some
suggestions

thot doy

log sent home is distressing for porents

otouchSone
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Communicotion Notebooks
suggestions- our ethicol obli

Some
gotion

1.05 Professionol qnd Scienlific Relqlionships. (b) When behovior onolysts provide behovior-onolytic
seryices, they use longuoge thot is fully understondoble to lhe recipienl of those services while remoining
conceptuolly systemotic with the profession of behovior onolysis.

you observed Billy loughing, smiling while ploying iog)

rrtouch$one
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For snack/lunch I ate; none very little half all

Ioday we focused our AM inrtruction on

Our PM instruction tocused on

One of the highlights bf today was

Special Messages:

Staff lnitials:

Parent

ln order to keep abreast of Vour chitd'i trejtmer rt ptan progrers we will be usinB thi5
fornr for center to home and horne to center conlnrUnicatiorl. We are etcited about

what this ye.il'will bring and wc dre etrremely optimistir_ about Vour childs
a(compl{shilre!rts.

Today, I received __.--- learn units and had 

- 

correct.

Lw
ln addition, I ichieved _-- short-term obiectives'

# *nne
a:!a:a1 at\.:., aj i:.:)r,^t
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Today we focrrscd o0r AM iD\trlctio| oil i:r("rSil,ru:t!13
(,o kfrt a r j$plgttcf 

s*e,

Our PM instruction focused on

One of the hi.ghtights of today was

Today, I received 

-- 

learn units and had --_ correct.

in addition, I achieved _ short-term objectives.

Messages:

to cer*er

"l thought when
thof wos blonk,
there weren't ony
highlighis thot doy"
TC mom
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For snack/lunch I ate l)dlf
ln order to le.p rbre.rst of you/ .ltil(l'r tr&rt,ilenl platl pr6pr I.il w. wrlt be u!rf,t thLr
fofnr Far (Cilter 1O hotne itnd hOmC tO .etlter comnnr\i(itioir. U/e Jr4 f;((ed dbou!

whai this year wrll brin( nnd wo dre e*refiely optimi!tir ,llolil your chrld,,
i(comptishrnent!.

Today we focused our AM instruction on ? drtlr\ (\f,\ro(r r 1'rr ,

1\\r\)\\ {\\"a.\(!\ ,&

Our PM instruction focused on

one ofthe oftoday

Special Messages:

roday, Ireceived Ll 4 ,"..unitsandtro lD?, .orr"o.

ln addition, t actrieveA \ short-term objectives.

# stnne
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Parent
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Child's lnitials \rt
For snack/lunch I ate: 

\bne_
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very little

Today we focused our AM instruction on

ln &

Our PM instruction focused on

Parent

half all
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ln order to kep abreasl of your child's trentrneot plan progte5s we will be rising lhii
form fof center to home and home to ct'nter commnrlk ation. we .lre exciied aboirt

what this year will brirl8 and we are extrenrelv optirrristiu ahout vorrr chrld's

a(cornplishnrent!.

\e

e+{enror sEit\s .& ttSrrY\g a-dicilhh,q$.

One of the highlights of today was@

Today, I received |(OZ- r".rn units and had 132 correct'

ln addition, I achieved --- short-term objectives'

Special Messages: Eg
'\€ I

L
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Empothy

{B) behoviorol (ond possibly neurol) mqtchins with
onother."

offect... "

outism. Journalof oppliedbehavioranolysis,42(l), l7-32.doi:,l0.190,|/jobo.2009.42-17
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AUTISM AND
TH E FAM ILY
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KATE E. FISKE
aQaI\to.0 6v lnrtrYel$ iRrrr otcuM
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But first, some considerotions...

onolyst first if you hove ony concerns, suggestions....
reloted to porentol involvement

Gtrn 1

oppiied behovior onoiysis



AUTISM AND
THE FAMILY

Whot con we do?

rollercooster

KATE E. FISKE

otouchSone
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Recognize Potterns of Porent Stress

AUTISM AN D
THE FAMILY

limiting sociol ond community octivities

Whot con we do?

stressors; needs of child, relofionships, finonciol. sociol ....

big success!

KATE E. FISKE

otouchSone
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Apprecioting the Effects of ASD on
Porenfs ond Their Relotionships

AUTISM AN D
THE FAMILY

they Qre unoble to moke meetings or submit poperwork on time - we
hove no ideo whoi obligotions our porents hove/experience

Whot con we do?

con benefit from developing relotionships with other porents/coregivers

shopping

K,ATE E- FISKE

r;touM
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lntegroting Extended Fomily in Core
ond Treotment

AUTISM AND
THE FAMILY

grondporents moy be in deniol or think chollenging behoviors ore due io
lock of discipline

Whot con we do?

porticipote (with consent) in porent educotion

KATE E. FISKE

Itouch$one
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Try to Understond o Fomily's Culture

AUTISM AND
THE FAMILY

Whot con we do

negotive comments

nT'*" 'oining?La

KATE E. FISKE

Manners of
interacting 1

Thoughts->

Communication

'/
<- Courtesies

\ Rituals

\
Roles

Values 2
Expe*ed 72

\behaviors 
,V

Practices' f Customs

Relationships rtcnrM

CUTTURE

opplied behovioronolysis



Building o Strong Ropport with Porents\

Whot con we do?

functionol,'contoct noturol contingencies of reinforcement .....

v

cnilCI

AUTISM AND
THE FAMILY

KATE E. FISKE

otoudr$one
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Guiding Porents in the Treotment of
Autism

I

Whot con we do

porlicipotion

seryrces

AUTISM AN D
THE FAMILY

KATE E. FISKE

oton-rch$one
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Students get involved in por
educotion!

experience" for fomilies - we moy be primorily teoching the child, but the
fomily is our client

I

C *n'r rrltngfoOffg
qppiied 5ehovior ooolvsis




